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_____„ wavs ; the «mailer indications are even where the Catholic paper has 11,tie landing of Co mnlms on the Amencan by ex lending the e. „lm> nndei , - | « hie N-vreiavy lor Ireland, being
ÏSSti iîÜ thInkin' Him more significant than those more ap- circulation Catholicity is often a dead the morning the ., d,ct,„„, and by sec , a g„u . | present.

parent The number of conversions, and alive affair." cathedral solemn High Mass comm privileges. A few members pledged
particularly among a certain class— Pittsburgh Catholic. fJ (
persons connected with literature and The worst plague that infects a ,itt !no11 l!1. \ 1,1 lll'l'N| 1H1,1 "Usl ,l 
art, and in society—has of late years community isVbad and criminal C-„ i? ü îdrèn win nnriM
been quite remarkable. This is only Catholic. 'He drags the Church into ,h-“S»» Catholc ch.Mrenvi,
a straw; but it shows what the tend- the mire and is a cruel impediment m. one V^t'lm'mosT brilliant, and flo
ency is among the most intelligent and to the advance of truth. An eminent 1.1WV,.VS i,‘, Ontario
cultivated. That England will oneday bishop calls him the scare crow of the vm3, stiimon I s,, i„ the
again be Catholic is the prayer and Church. Terrible, indeed, is the ■„*;> ners will be
prophecy of many a pious soul, and scandal a bad Catholic gives. He (.(,1(.pr,”(i"| ■„ cathedral and a lee
certainly most likely to be answered drives away many from the true fold. tnr0 suit;lbh, ,he occasion will be
and lulnlled. Not only for his own soul will he have

to answer, but for the souls of many , 
lost by his example.

Pittsburg Catholic.
While, we are all properly shocked 

at the idea of a genuine Spanish bull 
fight at the Columbian exposition, we j 
hear no complaints of the fights of jj 
other brutes, the accounts of which the ? 
press now teem with. The daily press 
had devoted columns <td naustam to the 
glorification of the fistic art. 
not a whit behind the old Romans, who 
delighted in the brutal sports and 
games of the amphitheatre, if wo to 
judge ourselves by the enthusiam the 
brutal gladiators in New Orleans 
created over the entire country.
There was assembled a vast multitude 
of thieves, crooks, libertines — the 
debauched of human i ty—and the sicken 
ing record was detailed minutely in 
every journal laying claims to decency 
and respectability. It was certainly 
not clean and ittsLiuctive reading for 
the young and innocent. But such is 

" vaunted civilization, our high 
Christianity, our mortal superiority as 
a nation !

The Clover.
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Pl'tflilK the It lease ol Irish Pollth-al

I xmdon, Sept. >.
The first go.ni news of the week *s 

11 is master and the syn the abolition of Balfour's Coercion Act.

And so I love clover it seem 
Of die sac redes t sorrows and 
Ami wherever it 1>1<
And thank the goo
And jîray to Him still for the strength when I

To go out in the clover and ti ll it goodby,
And lovingly ne-tle my face in its hi ><>m 
While my soul slips away on a breath

—Jauum Whitcomb Mien.

1 lie law under which those rights 
to support their demands would be of | might he again suspended still stands 
incalculable service in the House of unrepealed, hut il is made it dead 
Commons. Mr. Rocheford Maguire as hitter b\ Morley’s proclamation of 
member of Parliament, with money at Wednesday. This is the. first promise 
command and with the aid of two or of the. new (iovernimmt to the Irish

will be celebrated. In the

three influential English members, 
could watch and promote the interests 
of the syndicate in Africa. Therefore 
it is reported that during the last gen
eral election money flowed freely.

The wine merchants, hotel keepers Morley’s action is regarded as 
and whisky interest generally, merely the fulfilment of an obvision 
opposed (lladstone's and McCarthy's duty,* anti wen the opposition press 
supporters in the city of Dublin. Mr. j fails to criticise it.
Gladstone gave it as his opinion once

people fulfilled.
Irishmen tor the first time in fix 

years are equal before the law 
Englishmen, Scotchmen and Welsh

CATHOLIC PRESS.
with

Buffalo Union and Times.
Henry Labouchere is not a Catholic, 

but observe how pun gently he ridicules 
the pretense of the Anglican Establish
ment to be the “Catholic Church, "when 
lie writes : “For the Church of England 
to call itself the Catholic Church has 
always seemed to me as absurd as for 
the Hartington and Chamberlain gang 
of seceders to call themselves the 
Liberal party." That’s it precisely.

A vu Marla.
It may surprise many who fancied 

that Mormonism was a dead issue to 
learn that its adherents are making 
many converts in one portion of Eng
land, where they hold open-air meet-

given.Chicago New World.
:A Protestant Episcopalian congrega

tion in Illinois has presented charges 
against its pastor, and has had him 
ciied against its Bishop for trial, for 
his neglect to “ light a sufficient num
ber of candles at the regular church 
services !" The Bishop 1 Dr. Seymour, 
of Springfield) has appointed a church 
court to try the charges, and expecta
tion is on the edge for the outcome. 
This is High Churchism with an em
phasis. In England Bishops

. . ,, , . clergymen are put on trial for lighting
mgs ami portray tlm glonvs of the ^ , regular vlm.vl, rer-
-Zmn across ,ho sea. Tlio local .- bl„ hliro thl,u,,,
authorities xvhvn appealed to by m- reverse,!. What .lues this in
digna,,! citizens do,clincil to mtevteie. , wn| some ol olu. Hpisc.-imlian

friends tell us ?

(LETTER FROM REV. DR. FLAN-
Mr. Morley s next problem, and it is 

in Parliament that where local option | t lu*, prohlem'of the whole Liberal partv. 
Xenagh, County Tipperary, prevnilt-cl against the liquorI rallie. I ho

Ev'pt. 11, brexvers or distillers should not In* in- of 1 rvlaml during the coming w inter.
, So far ill mv eonimniiieations to the. <Vimniliwl for their losses. ; therefore The release oi l lalhigher, Daly and

tho liwoitu l liavv. refrained from touch- ,l‘1',mv ri,nlu nUvrosta, all over Ire- othe.rlrishpolilieal prise,u-rs is expected
ing on the political aspect of ,iH, Maud and Créât 11, itain. are opposed ,n 
present, or the probable destinies in ' Ca'lslone. 1 lublin went dead against
store for Ireland in the future. I bun on this account. <>r course ihe
wished to examine both sides carefully worshippers oi the. late Mr 1 an,ell
hvi'oro declaring in favor of one or the. ''I,'r<; t", man against him also,
other. My convictions are now the vote in that city against
definitely settled, and I can hesitate no Dome Rule, 
longer to pronounce on the wisdom of 
Ireland's choice at the last general 
election. The alternative was placed 
before the electorate of deciding 
whether the Irish Parliamentary party, 
guided by such men as McCarthy,
Davitt, Dillon, Sexton, O’Brien and. if 
you will, Tim llealy, should place 
confidence in the promises of Gladstone 
and the Liberals of England to secure 
autonomy for Ireland ; or whether, 
led by such men as John Red
mond, Timothy Harrington and a few 
others, the Irish people should be 
defiant of all Englishmen and secure

or any statesmen in Great Britain 
The general elections held in July 
have proved by a majority of 70 
against !• that Ireland has thorough 
and implicit confidence, in the. honest 
declarations of the Grand Old Man 
“that Home Rule for Ireland and re
tributive jus! ice to her for the wrongs 
of centuries, constitute his most ardent 
wishes, and that the strongest in
centive that keeps him, in his old age, 
attached to political life, is the, hope of 

freedom to Ireland and of 
icace

HER Y.
:

î is wlmt, to do for the ex icte.d louants

at an early date.
William Redmond, M. 1\, has 

written a letter protesting against the 
use, under a I Jberai t lovernment, of an 
armed police in evicting* tenants from 
their abodes.

He warns ( hief Secretary Morley 
that the bailiffs and midnight raids 
will drive the people mad.

The letter is regarded as an indiva 
lion that the Parnellilies are deter

We are

and

A CAKE ID FR'RSB YTEFJ AN.In contrast to this apathy 
prompt action of the resident of 
in Virginia, who, upon the first ap
pearance in public of the polygamous 
proselytors, simply arose, as one man 
and drove them beyond the city 
The best informed “Gentiles " of Utah 
know that the practice of plural mar- 
riges. which makes tho sect of Latter 
Day Saints particularly odious, is, 
although apparently suppressed by the 
law, only held in abeyance until a 
more propitious season — “scotched, 
not killed,” like the celebrated ser
pent.

In view of the fact that tho ritualis-

is the 
a town It has been customary at all meet

ings of Presbyterians to hold up 
Protestantism, particularly the Presby
terian form thereof, as everything that 
is good and perfect, while tho Catholic 
Church was pronounced to lie a mass of 
superstition and everything else that 
was bad. At the gathering of Presby
terian divines lately held in Toronto, 

were pleased to notice a different 
spirit, and at least one of the clergy 
men was candid enough to make the 
following reference to the Catholic 
Church and its inllnence on the, people :

A North of Ireland visitor to Chicago 
was interviewed a few days ago on the 
subject of Home. Rule and stated that 
though the Protestants of Ulster are 
opposed
Irish parliament under any 
stances, yet they would, possibly, toler
ate; it if Sir. Parnell had lived and been 
the head of the Irish State. The rea- 

of this is, that Mr. Parnell was a

mined to spur on the Liberal Govern 
ment faster than it is ready to go.

At a meeting held in Limerick, 
Sunday, Sept. 1H, a resolution was 
passed urging* the Government to re 
lease Daly and the other Irish Ameri
cans now imprisoned in English jails 
for political offences.

Mr. Redmond, one, of the. speakers at 
the meeting, hotly denounced the re 
fusai of the Met 'arthyites to attend. 
If Mr. Dillon had the private assnr 
a nee of M r. ( Hat 1st one that the prisoners 
would be released, lie challenged him 
to sav so. Until then, declared Mr. 
Redmond, the. Independents xvuld 
continue to hold amneslv meetings,

; no Home Rule 
satisfactory unless it 

release of the

limits.
to the re-establishment of an 

eircum-
our

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
The extraordinary appearance of a 

picture of the Holy Family iiW'in' 
nesota church is attracting much 
attention, not only in that section, but 
all over the country, 
some that the thing is a eoncoc 
popularizing 
priest, who is also a scientist, is of the 
opinion that the mysterious production 
is due to a molecular phenomenon, 
probably originating at the time of 
making tho glass upon which the 
figures have been developed. What
ever the cause, it can be safely in
trusted to Bishop Cotter and Archbishop 
Ireland for investigation. Those pre
lates are reported as having taken the 
solution in hand, and the public can 
rest assured that, whatever it is, the 
result will, be fully declared. If there 
has been any attempt at fraud, there 
will be no effort to conceal it, and a 
severe punishment 
the guilty ones. On the other hand, if 
a supernatural agency be recognized, 
while ever slow to give countenance or 
credence to the claims set up in such 
cases, even where evidence is pretty 
conclusive, the authorities may in due 
time so pronounce. Until then, it is 
not for us to do other than print the 
news and surmises just as they 
us. The reader will take them for 
what they are worth on their face.

Protestant. And yet had Mr. Parnell 
lived and avoided the immoral compli
cation in which he died, the Catholics 
of Ireland would not have refused to 
place him at the head of tho Irish 
nation. The Orangemen of Ulster will 
not trust a Catholic, while the Catho
lics of Ireland would put the most un
reserved trust in the hands of a Pro
testant ! While the Ulster Orangeman 
was being* interviewed in Chicago, the 
Catholic majority of the Dublin City 
Council were electing a Protestant in 
the highest office in their gift, that of 
Lord Mayor. These facts show who 
are the practical exponents of religious 
liberty.

It is charged by 
tion for

tic observances of certain ministers 
have been the object of continuous per
secution by the majority ot the author
ities of the Protestant Episcopal body, 
it is rather amusing to note that there 
is a tremendous upheaval in Paris,
Illinois, owing to the discontinuance 
of those, practices by the present rector.
A board of inquiry is investigating 
the charges against Mr. Oram, which 
are, briefly, that he lias done away 
with the confessional introduced by 
his predecessor, abandoned the use of
mmiHc, and is quite too sparing of , „ state of reliKious excitement,
candles. I lie investigations into these wmlam Johllson iatelv confessed 
shortcomings are held with closed ministers, at a revival held at
doors, and the members of the con- ,, h years ago she
grcgation, friends and enemies a ,ke, d ^ on the clothes of her weak-
awnit with eagerness the result ot the \ . ^ sistel..in_law, set her on flre 
deliberations. and let her pcrish in the flames. The

ministers went before ihe grand jury 
and disclosed to that body what had 
been confided to them in their profes
sional capacity as clergymen. There
upon the woman was indicted for mur
der iu the first degree, was arrested 
and was incarcerated in the jail at 
Millersburg, where she is now await
ing trial. By this breach of confi
dence, made iif the name of religion, 
the ministers have made further trust 
in them impossible. They have them
selves violated the law, for the law pro
tects the sacredness of confessions made 
tQ lawyers, clergymen and physicians 
by their clients. Who would trust one 
oi' them now with a secret of any kind ?

the church, while a
“ Itc.v. l’rof, lientoul, of Australia, 

said all would agree with what Hr. 
Lindsay said in his paper, that the 
power of the liefermatinn lay ill the 
power and force it had to appeal to the 
individual spirit in man. lie would 
like that some ol'the learned brethren

and Would expect 
measure as 
provided for ihe 
pris tilers for whose freedom tlvy were 
lighting.

I’ll I'lHtVI'NT KVICVrlONS.
The Irish party are as urgent with 

Mr. Morley as the Havn-llites for the. 
prevention of evictions in Ireland In 
winter.

William (I'l’i'ien has written a letter

would endeavor to explain what was 
noticed in the newspaper press in 
Australia, the United Stales, (iermany, 
Holland, and in Britain with regard 
to the failure of Protestantism In deal 
with certain problems. It must lie re 
membered that the great Catholic 
Church had given In Protestantism a 
mighty purity in its womanhood and 
girlhood. She. had shown an example 
of a Church not only paying taxes for 
natural education hut going to a great 

to maintain schools where Ihe

restoring
establishing a perpetual reign of ] 
and mutual confidence between the two 
nationalities so long estranged in 
ing and in interest."

The immense majority of the Irish 
people believe in the sincerity ot Mr. 
Gladstone's words, so often repeated 
in public and in private. His able 
supporters, the Honorables Morley, 
Harcourt, Spencer, Bipon, and others, 

men of unblemished character, and 
also entitled to ihe confidence of

Catholic Columbian.
fvcl-

confinning current reports that the 
landlords have adopted a policy ot 
aggravation and oppression, so that 
they may lead tenants to violence, 
ami thus embarrass the I Jberai Govern
ment.

Tho landlords will go 
attempt the collection of old arrearages 
of rent, which were allowed to gather 
ill order that the. English Government 
might lie gulled by the spectacle of a 
pacified Ireland under Balfour.

What makes the. sudden greed for 
back rent all the more transparent is 
the fact that the present venation has

will be in store for

Irish World.
The Parnellitcs in Ireland have 

already commenced active operations 
in their programme of making more 
difficulties and trouble for Chief Secre
tary Morley in his work of reforming 
Dublin Castle than they ever attempted 
to make for Chief Secretary Balfour 
while that archcoercionist was ruling 
Ireland by rifle shot and plank bed. 
So far as we can remember there was 
never a Parnellite meeting held to de
nounce Balfour or Salisbury or to call 
upon them to re-instate the evicted 
tenants or to liberate the political 
prisoners, but during the short time 
since Gladstone and Morley have come 
into power the Parnellitcs have been 
energetic in meetings and manifestoes 
directed against the new Government— 
a Government which, besides being 
pledged to Home Rule, has pledged 
itself to do justice to the tenants and to 
do it as soon as possible, and which has 
intimated its intention to inquire into 
the case of the prisoners and to give 
favorable consideration to the demand 
for their release. That the new Gov-

so far ns to
a re expense

principles of Catholicism might he 
taught. It seemed to him that 
Protestantism had largely 
laying hold of the laboring classes and 
the poor. The Gospel never seemed to 
have, in Scotland, got down to the 
cottar classes and lifted them up into a 
united brotherhood. In Australia not 
only was the Bible put out of the 
schools, but the very name of Christ 
was struck out of the text hooks. Even 
in that beautiful poem of Longfellow s 
the following verse xvas struck out :

a re
their own immediate constituents in 
England, as they are the outspoken 
and chivalrous advocates of justice to 
the long-suffering sister isle. Needless 
to add that Ireland’s choice, so mani
festly expressed at the last election, 
has the unanimous approval and 
endorsation of the clergy and the

failed in

come to

notoriously unsatisfactory to
tenants.

Cattle, have; been unsalable and the 
recent wetness of the weather has 
ruined crops, 
worst, one. Mr. t VBrien says,

Mr. O'Brien will confer with Mi 
Morley shortly as the condition of Irish 
tenants, and will suggest to him, as the 
simplest checkmate for the. agitating 
landlords, that the Government re 
fuse to detail the public to aid the 
bailiffs in evictions.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. episcopacy.
The organ of the minority in 

Ireland—the Indepemb-nt reads more 
of Gambetta than of 

so incessant

The harvest is theHis Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
and His Grace the Archbishop of 
Kingston and Very 
ier, V. G., Brockville, paid a visit last 
week to His Lordship Bishop Dowling in 
Hamilton. The. distinguished prelates 
visited the different Catholic institu
tions in the city, and also drove to Rock 
Bay to see Holy Sepulchre cemetery 
and the mortuary chapel and vault.

On Wednesday morning, Sept. 21, at 
8:30, His Lordship Bishop Dowling, 
assisted by Very Rev. Father Kenny, 
S. J., of Guelph, and Ilov. Father 
Ilalm, of Carlsruhe, and the city 
clergy, dug the first sod for the build
ing of a large wing in connection with 
the Convent of Loretto, Hamilton. 
During the past few years this institu
tion has an efficient staff teaching 
certificate work—1st class certificate 
included—and the number of pupils 
has increased to such an extent that 
the addition of a large wing is a neces
sity.

since 1880.like an organ 
the Irish Catholic people, 
and unfair are its attacks on the 

It is very much to be feared

Rev. Father Gautli ‘'Thvn thp inalilcia clapped lier haaiia amt 
prayed

Thai réveil «lie might lie.
And she thought uf ClirlHl who had «tilled the

On the l.nkv of lialtlce.”

clergy.
that the party <>l' the minority will 
inflict irreparable injury on the faith 
of the I visit people and bequeath a 

of Communistic unbelief to the 
Whence tho

N. Y. Catholic Review.
A Jesuit priest lias been chosen to 

attend to the Catholic victims of cholera 
on tho quarantined vessels in New 
York harbor and on Swinburne island. 
For tliis post of honor, every clergy- 

ill the State would have been 
proud to contend, and a number did 
indeed volunteer before the selection 
was made ; and should Father Blum- 
enstat fall a martyr to charity—which 
God forbid !—a hundred priests, .secu
lar and religious, stand ready to take 
his place. Blessed he our Lord, Jesus, 
who gives to His own this grace !

Boston Rcnublfc.

In these days physical forces ami 
mental forces were, being landed 
Australian shores, and in all this in-

money comes for the maintenance ol dividnalism representing Protestant. T| ,.,.otr8tnnl missionary hoeielloa
a daily journal of the size and tut- ism they seemed to have, nr, hold upon , ; .... ...
portance of the is a religion beyond a certain fondness lor A (.ommiKHi(m „f F.ngiisli ministers, in
mystery. The. Messrs. Redmond, their lather s creed. Fbus in Austin- , „t examination,
Harrington and Co. are not men ol |la they ha- no only the trouble am , first, that Ihe Italian people 
wealth, nor do they receive very perplexity „l dealing will, the natural t,„.v tn Protestant n, a
large contrit,nitons a the weekly d,l u nities ol a new country but he ; second.tlmttlieKvaltgeli -
mcetings of the National League. added greater ,1,11,cully ol dealing with k wi„isters hnv , „„v personal

They spent I'i.i OAO on the last gen- the problem he had referred to t did ,lu|ho,.ilv influence tlirntm l, Ihe 
nral elections, ant), l>y thwiv opposition seem to him that these people should missim,'confided to them, ami', 11,ini,
to McCarthyite members, caused move. he. made Urns ,an before they were ........ „r
than one Orange nr Tory member to sent out. 1 he teaching ol 1 mtestant- . , nie i„ the „nsl were
be sent to the, House of Commons, ism did not seem as definite ns it should . , .
Several times have they been citai- he; for instance, teaching should be |il,wul“-
lengeil to acknowledge the source of made, plainer in regard to the ohserv- ,.,,d,u.ti(ms in the pP(.,miarv
their wealth, but ni van, ; the key to anee ot the Lord s day. h en ,n that whi(.h S(.„, for venr-
their hidden treasure ,s known only to part of huropo from which Irai. Protestant congn-gH-
themselves. Some people have no Bavin,;k came Protestantism seemed to T|](, r„,„arkahlo feuturoalmut
hesitation in saying that M tho have no practical hold over tho every- (.omllliHsiim is ,l„u It was com- 
capital is foundthe( arlcton, or Tory day life of the people. What was capable of receiving and
Club at London; while others, and wanted was some spiritual force hat i evidence contrary to their
perhaps with better reason maintain would make 1 rot estant, sm more than Jj (.imyivtions ami'of acting
that it is furnished by Cecil Rhodes. IL mere negation. Fite great trouble .. . ....me,,,.,.
The latter millionaire lives in Caflir - in Australia was in getting large 1 '
land, or Mashonnah I-and, in South masses of the people to preach to. I lie Rev. I nomas I Beat en, 1V I).,

He is the head and life of a Large numbers of these workingmen rector ol the ( hiirchof the I Inly Rosary,
wealthy syndacate that owns were seen in Sydney even in a state of Holyoke, Mass., has been appointed

whole provinces and vast territories open rebellion, and it seeinerl that tho ljishop oj Sprtiiglittltl, in succession to
where diamonds are found. He also i laboring classes were absolutely | t*>0 ,ntc> R’gm Rev. . t. ' Reilly, H.
holds the position of Governor-General, I divorced from the Church of God. Ho ; G , first Incumbent of that See.

legacy 
coming generations.

man

eminent is resolved tn honestly carry 
out its policy and perform its promises 
we have already evidence. Mr. Mov- 
lcy declared at Newcastle, a few weeks 
ago, that ho was going 
a‘‘Hag of truce." He was not many 
days in Ireland when lie gave proof of 
his good faith by suspending the op 
tion of coercion. His first official net in 
Dublin Castle was to cancel the Torvcars mSXm ss sus».jxicxtjkil’Wfor years had power of life and death that the all-important question now shtp,, aceompa:ntt,111i,y l a^het Mchvny 
over the mass of the Irish people, pressing, not only on America, hut «sited G« and “el h"'Blshop ,,as 
There is now no coercion in Ireland also on the nations of the world, over Jerome scoll(,„c, Berlin, the Bishop has 

umo IS Iiow no eoeieum in ireiaiiu. , , , , rn exercise a a number of ecclesiastical students whoJohn Morley has put an end to all that, which Ainettca is suie to exetuso a
Of course there still remains the evil growing influence, is not what man- speak both German and Ln„lish.tout so, mere still remains tut, ev u what manner of At present there are thirteen ccclestas-
fabric of foreign ru e, but this cannot «' l "1^I'E-ri’can of tho f,m*ro Vs o tical students studying for the diocese 
he touched by anything presently in man the Amettean or tut, tutuie is t thirty hovs attendinLi- thethe power of John Morlev to do Mr. he- To this momentous quest,on we '“f^icaf e, Hi
Morley cannot renoal or reform statute can only answer, this must, in the picpaiatoiy classical class fn liantil 
law bUa streL oT his pen He can nature of things, depend on wlmt kind ton, under charge of Father Coty
make changes only in the administra- of schools the American of the future On Sunday, Sept ‘Jo, liis Lordship 

ixe t-nauges only m tne aamimsira . , , w(.if,lre 0f our paid a pastoral visit to the parish of
live department. The rest may be is trained in. me wutare oi ou ' . 1 , rmii;vm,.d sivtv.Kix can-done in Parliament; and when the country absolutely demands that the free ton and
time comes for doing it, as it soon will, I youth of America shall be trained m , d-dates. Altu Pleaching an eloquent

to Ireland with

Bishop Keane, who may he accepted 
on the subject ofas an authority 

education, said in a discourse delivered 
at the dedication of a parochial school 

“Mr. Gladstone lias

r ra

in consequence, they have

Africa.
must
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•• Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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